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It might not always feel like we’ve got wide open spaces given the number of cranes looming
overhead at any given moment in Seattle — but just a few minutes or hours in a car and you’re
instantly reminded just how good we’ve got it in the lushly scenic Pacific Northwest. And hidden in
all those little towns just a drive (or ferry ride) away are butchers, bakers and chefs doing magical
things. From wood-fired pizzas topped with foraged ingredients on Orcas Island to graham
crackers so good they got a profile in Saveur in teeny tiny Edison, we've found eight restaurants
worth planning a day trip for.
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Breadfarm in Edison
There's hardly anything better than discovering perfect baked goods. Head to Breadfarm in the
tiny Skagit Valley town of Edison for artisanal breads, cookies and graham crackers so good you’ll
sigh with pleasure between bites. While you’re at it, take in the entire magical main street that, in
addition to Breadfarm, is home to the specialty grocery store Slough Food, Tweets Cafe and the
Old Edison (the spot for live music and fresh oysters).

5766 Cains Court; 360-766-4065
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222 Market in Olympia
It’s oﬀicial: Olympia has scooped Seattle when it comes to food halls. Opened November 2016, this
market houses local and regional vendors like Oly Kraut with its tangy sauerkraut, pickles and
other fine fermented foods; Broth Bar serving small-batch bone broths from Portland’s Salt Fire
and Time; Sofie’s Scoops, crafting seasonal gelato from Tunawerth Creamery's raw milk; Chelsea
Farms Oyster Bar, the first oyster and raw bar from a longtime local family farm; and more.

222 Capitol Way N
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Samish Farm Shellfish Market in Bow
It’s one thing to grab a seat at one of Taylor Shellfish’s fancy oyster bars in Capitol Hill, Pioneer
Square or Queen Anne. But getting in the car, bombing up to the farm in Bow and learning to
shuck your own is so much more fun. Once you buy some fresh oysters from the stand,
the friendly team will give you a quick lesson; set you up with a bucket, a towel and your own knife;
and set you free to master your craft at the waterfront picnic area. The Puget Sound view can’t be
beat — and neither can the feeling of shucking your own bivalve successfully. (Hint: You can pack
in your own picnic supplies, and the aforementioned Edison is a great place to stock a basket.)

2182 Chuckanut Dr.; 360-766-6002
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Tulalip Bay in Tulalip
Another option if you're heading north to Skagit for the tulips (or the outlet malls) is this Italian
steakhouse in the Tulalip Resort Casino. Tucked back from the whiz bang of video poker machines,
the restaurant hosts wine dinners with heavy-hitters from the Washington wine scene and serves
up housemade pastas, locally sourced chops and fresh seafood. Bring a group and reserve the
wine cellar, complete with a looming Dale Chihuly chandelier and King Arthur table.

10200 Quil Ceda Blvd.; 888-272-1111
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Hama Hama Oysters in the Hood Canal
You’ve probably eaten oysters from this fifth-generation company at spots like The Walrus and the
Carpenter or seen them at farmer's markets across the city, but there's no better spot to slurp a
Hama Hama than on the shores of the tideflats at the owners' Oyster Saloon. Eat them fresh or
grilled and slathered in butter, but also check out the steamed clams and crab cakes. There’s a
retail shop to grab oysters for the road.

35846 N. US Hwy. 101; 360-877-5811
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J. Bookwalter in the Tri-Cities
This scenic winery is tucked away amid trellised hills down the idyllic Tulip Lane in the Tri-Cities
region. Grab a seat on the large patio surrounded with lush greenery and heat lamps to ward oﬀ
the night chill and partake in award-winning wines and eats from the on-site Fiction Restaurant.
The menu changes often, but look out for chili lime steak tacos, seasonal risottos and anything
with local steelhead. On your way in or out of the region, don’t forget to stop by Country
Mercantile for everything from ice cream to handmade tamales, and the Walter Clore Center for a
huge selection of Washington wine (and wine history).

894 Tulip Lane; 509-627-5000
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Hogstone’s Wood Oven on Orcas Island
It’s not rare in Puget Sound to take a ferry ride to an amazing meal. Helmed by Jay Blackinton (one
of our 30 Under 30 winners) Hogstone on Orcas is a miniscule space turning out special food
mostly foraged and found right on the island. Go for the tasting menu ($85/person, reservation
required) or check out what Blackinton has found to adorn the signature wood-fired pizzas.

460 Main St.; 360-376-4647
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Copper Creek Inn in Ashford
This charming little stop oﬀ is in the shadow of Mount Rainier. It is the place to stop on the way to
or from the great peak, especially when you’ve got a craving for blackberry pie, cinnamon rolls or a
post-hike, rib-sticking meal. Everything from soups and stews to cookies and pies are baked daily,
and have been since the Copper Creek Inn opened as a lunch counter in the late 1940s.

Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest 3507 WA 706, 360-569-2799
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